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The adventure  
continues …
This year I celebrate a decade of living in the Eastern 
Sierra, and I’m looking forward to ten more. During 
my time here I have had many adventures, including 
a wedding of my own. However, the thing that most 
amazes me about this place I now call home, is that 
the adventure never ends … there is always more to 
explore; the opportunities are endless.

It’s the same with weddings here. From start to 
finish the ideas, venues, inspirations and chances to 
incorporate your own personal flair go on and on. 
There’s no right or wrong way to show your love, and 
mountains don’t criticize or compare. Just when you 
think you’ve explored every nook and cranny, you 
stumble upon something new. 

As we’ve tried to encompass in the guide this year, 
you’re not even limited merely to weddings. There 
are plenty of opportunities to plan an engagement or 
a honeymoon in these majestic mountains.
 
May your wedding day be wonderful, and may your 
adventures always be limitless.

Lara Kirkner
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the engagement
Engagement photos are, for many couples, an 
afterthought in the wedding planning process.

On the other hand, they are one of the great creative 
challenges for a wedding photographer. 

The wedding day is somewhat formulaic—the 
bridesmaids have their hair done at the salon, the bride 
gets in her dress at a hotel near the ceremony site, and 
the groom and his closest friends cure hangovers with 
Jack Daniels at another hotel across town. 

Photographically speaking, the lighting remains 
constant, the angles are predictable and the flow of 
the day is already mapped out on a smartphone-
friendly PDF file. Chances are good that the 
photographer has shot the same spots in the same 
light at least once before.

The only thing predictable about an engagement 
session is the setting sun. 

With these sessions, don’t be afraid to explore 
locations, lighting and poses that the confines of a 
wedding venue rarely afford.

Some couples want to keep it quick and simple, 
others want to go places where professional portraits, 
with dynamic lighting, have never been done. 

Most couples that choose Mammoth for their 
ceremony are comfortable off the beaten path and 
willing to climb, ski, paddle and even swim to capture 
something unique. 

Some highlights include wading across the San 
Joaquin River to shoot at the base of Rainbow Falls, 
scrambling through tailings from an abandoned mine 
near Virginia Lakes, and backcountry skiing to Hole-
in-the-Wall, a skiable geologic oddity on the backside 
of Mammoth Mountain, to shoot underneath the 
snow-filled rock overhang. 

The beauty of a place like the 
Eastern Sierra shouldn’t just 
be contained to your wedding 
day. Why not pop the question 
in the place you love and then 
memorialize that new promise 
with an engagement photo 
session here on the Eastside? 
Dramatic landscapes create the 
perfect backdrop for photos 
that tell the world about your 
commitment. Think wedding 
websites and save the dates!

Story & Photos 
By Brandon Russell

That session was one I’ve been trying to talk a couple 
into doing for a few years. I’ve never had takers but 
this winter I was able to persuade Scott and Laura, 
from San Diego, to ski there with me. (See photo)

It was a challenge but they were thrilled with the 
experience and the photos. 

Other couples prefer to take an urban approach to 
engagement photography. I recently met Britney and 
Jon, a Denver duo fascinated by the beer-creation 
process, at the Mammoth Brewing Company tasting 
room. I shot as they sampled some local beers, and 
then went to the brewery at Whiskey Creek to make 
some portraits around the brewing equipment. It was 
an engagement session not a lot of other couples have 
created, particularly in Mammoth. 

The images that come from sessions like these are a 
better window into the personalities of most couples 
than you’ll find on the wedding day. It’s difficult 
to relax while be hounded by family you only see 
at Christmas and 30-something-year-old friends 
partying like they’re in college again. 

Shooting these sessions affords the couple a chance 
to understand the photographer with whom they’ll be 
spending one of the most important days of their lives. 
There is some level of adversity that comes along with 
scrambling up a rocky ledge as the sun sets that creates 
a bond that transcends the typical photographer-client 
relationship. It’s that bond that is essential to creating 
natural, dramatic wedding images.

Brandon Russell is the co-owner of Minaret Photography. See ad page 23. 
For a full list of photographers in the area see the Vendor Directory.

Where to Find ‘The Ring’

“For one human being to love another that is perhaps the most difficult of 
our tasks; the ultimate, the last test and proof; the work for which all other 
work is but preparation.”
     —Rainer Maria Rilke, Bohemian-Austrian poet &  novelist

So you’ve found the perfect spot and the courage to pop 
the question, now where do you find THE ring?

Guys, this section is for you! The Eastern Sierra has 
many top-notch jewelers to assist the groom-to-be in 
his hunt for a ring she can’t say no to.

Michelle’s Fine Jewelry and Gifts in Mammoth Lakes is 
the place to find the perfect traditional ring for popping 
the big question. Michelle’s has engagement rings and 
wedding bands. In addition you can also find tuxedos 
and men’s formal wear, giftware, attendance gifts, 
fragrances, and wedding accessories including guest 
books, garters, cake servers, cake tops, toasting glasses, 
tiaras and ring bearer pillows. Engraving is available. 

Perhaps you know your bride-to-be will be hoping 
for something non-traditional. Bluebird Imaging 
in Mammoth Lakes offers vintage jewelry with a nice 
selection of unique and elegant engagement rings circa 
the 1920s to make her dreams come true. While you’re 
there you can also pick up the photographer for your 
wedding. Kendra Knight is not only a co-owner of 
BBI, but also its wedding photographer with years of 
experience.

Shopping in Bishop? Check out Bishop Jewelers and 
Lyons Ltd.

* See the Marketplace and Directory sections of the guide  
 for jewelers’ contact information.

engagement photos 
              in the eastern sierra
Dramatic landscape lends itself  to lasting memories



the wedding

Venues, Ideas, Tips, & More
Flip through the following pages for your complete Eastern Sierra wedding package.

From the where to the who, how, what and when, it’s all covered.
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Double Eagle Resort
1. Location – The “Wow” Factor — Double Eagle Resort & Spa  
 will amaze you with our spectacular views of Carson Peak and Horsetail falls.

2. Amenities — Wedding guests will enjoy a fantastic overall experience!  
 Enjoy our world-class spa & fitness center, and Eagle’s Landing Restaurant.

3. Value — Receive the best value in the Eastern Sierra when you host  
 your special day at The Double Eagle Resort & Spa. Your special events  
 coordinator will help you plan your perfect celebration.

4. Outdoor Recreation — While your guests are here for your wedding,  
 they also have endless outdoor opportunities.  

5. Lodging Options — Choose from a charming two-bedroom  
 Cabin tucked into the trees or a beautiful Resort Room located  
 around our trout pond. 

 
 
June Mountain 
 
1. Best views in the Sierra for a wedding, with three lakes and  
 snow-capped peaks for your background.
 
2.  Unbeatable pricing.

3. Friendly and caring staff.

4. Onsite wedding coordinator included.

5. Where else can you use a chairlift for your processional?!

the wedding : venues —top 5 reasons to get married here the wedding : venues —top 5 reasons to get married here
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Mono Inn
1. The food and wine — with a wide range of options, the food at the  
 Mono Inn is the best in the Sierra! Chef Jim is a certified sommelier  
 creating food and wine pairings that rival the best in California.
 
2. The view — the most amazing, romantic view around. 
 
3. Moonrise — watching the moon rise over the lake at the Mono Inn  
 is so inspirational, couples will fall even more deeply in love. 
 
4. Our stages — we have two stages where couples can take their vows or  
 have a band or DJ. 
 
5. Our building — built in 1922, the Historic Mono Inn is as charming  
 as an old country estate. 

 
 
Mammoth Mountain
 
1. Our views and venues are spectacular, enough said. This place is amazing.

2. Our professional weddings team supports you from start to finish –  
 menu advice, décor ideas, agenda help or even just a friendly voice,  
 we’re here to assist.

3. We offer menu packages and pricing designed for hassle-free planning –  
 we make it easy because we understand the complexity of  
 planning a wedding.

4. Mammoth is a four-season resort with amenities and activities for 
 all of your guests – from grandma-of-the-bride to flower girl.

5. We LOVE what we do … it shows!

the wedding : venues —top 5 reasons to get married here the wedding : venues —top 5 reasons to get married here
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Pokonobe Lodge
1. Private venue, one of a kind — Yours for the special day or evening.  
 Indoor and outdoor use with deck & great room seating for 100.

2. Views are spectacular — Alpine lakes, snowy peaks, Crystal Crag.  
 See a soaring eagle or a sow and cubs walk the shoreline.  
 Full window views from the dining room.

3. Exceptional food and service — Our menus use local produce  
 and products. Everything is freshly prepared. We are creative.

4. Meeting your needs — We offer all-inclusive packages for the budget- 
 minded. High-end custom planning. Extra party equipment available.

5.  Hospitality — Whatever your expectations we listen with patience.  
 This is elegant mountain hospitality at its best.

 
 
Westin Monache Resort
1. Westin’s personal and distinctive Guest Services Team.

2. Gorgeous forested scenic background.

3. Complimentary room blocks for your guests with no contract  
 or minimum room guarantees.

4. Personalized wedding website.

5. Earn Starpoints to use for travel on your Honeymoon  
 or First Anniversary.

the wedding : venues —top 5 reasons to get married here the wedding : venues —top 5 reasons to get married here
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the wedding : 4 season weddings the wedding : destination wedding tips

So, you’re thinking of getting married in the Eastern Sierra. 
Good choice! Who doesn’t love the idea of a picturesque 
outdoor wedding surrounded by the awesome beauty of 
the mountains and nature? Eastern Sierra weddings are 
truly one-of-a-kind. However, as with any destination 
wedding, there are also plenty of pitfalls. Ensure your 
destination wedding to the Eastern Sierra is perfect for both 
you and your guests with these five tips.

1. Plan well in advance

I’m guessing most of your guests don’t live in the 
Eastern Sierra, and will be traveling from afar and 
staying at hotels. You need to give them advance 
notice so they can make travel arrangements. For 
destination weddings and three-day weekend 
weddings, it’s best to mail Save the Date cards six 
months before your wedding. Of course sending Save 
the Date cards means you must know your wedding 
date. Once you have a date set, you need to find your 
venue. Or if you have your heart set on a specific 
venue, you’ll need to line up a date. Either way, 
starting early can make the process easier and give you 
plenty of time to pursue options. 

 
2. Do your weather research, but don’t obsess over it

I cannot stress enough the importance of a plan B. In 
the mountains, plan B typically means your outdoor 
wedding is moved indoors because of bad weather. 
Work with your planner or venue coordinator to 
figure out your plan B. No one can guarantee you 
fine weather, and it helps to know the typical times 
for bad weather. However, do not obsess over it. The 
reality is the weather can change in an hour. There’s 
nothing you can do about it, so just think of it as part 
of the experience. Mountains are rugged places, best 
suited for hardy folks. While not all of your guests 
could be considered “hardy,” they will follow your 
lead when it comes to responding to bad weather. If 
you laugh it off and enjoy yourself, your guests will 
do the same. So party on sister! No matter what!

3. Find reputable vendors 
 
I’m going to tell this to you straight. There are 
some flaky vendors in the mountains. I found that 
the best way to find reputable vendors is through 
recommendation. That can be from a friend or 
relative, from a reputable website [or right here 
in the 2013 Eastern Sierra Wedding Guide]. Start 
asking friends and family for recommendations first, 
then start asking all of your potential vendors for 
recommendations. You’ll start to see the same names 
popping up — for good or for bad. Start with the good 
vendors. Also cross check brides reviews online. Be 
careful with online reviews though. They tend to attract 
vendors’ biggest fans as well as their biggest detractors.  

 
4. Be sensitive to your guests’ needs 
 
Remember my comment about mountains being places 
for hardy folks? Suffice to say you’ll find your guests 
spread throughout the hardy spectrum. Rough terrain, 
harsh weather, and long travel times and distances can 
be hard on older guests, guests with small children, 
guests with disabilities, or your city slicker guests whose 
idea of roughing it is in a 4-star hotel (rather than a 
5-star). Offer a variety of hotel options, amenities and 
price points on your wedding website. Try to find a 
ceremony site and venue all of your guests can access or 
arrange for alternative transportation for guests with 
mobility issues. Offer suggestions for clothing and 
footwear as well as information and warnings on the 
affects of high altitude and altitude sickness, especially 
when drinking alcohol. 

 
5. Hire a planner or consultant 
 
I am continuously astounded by brides who contact 
me when things are falling apart only to learn that they 
didn’t hire a planner. A planner can do so much for 
you. He or she can recommend reputable vendors, 
manage problems on-the-ground when you can’t be 
there, and fix anything that comes up on your wedding 
day without coming to you and stressing you out.  
Even if you don’t have a lot of money to hire a 
full service planner, you may be able to get day-of 
coordination for under $1,000. Don’t have that? 
In addition to full service and “day-of” planning, 
wedding planners such as Sandra D from Green Fox 
Events offer pre-wedding consultations.  
 
Final words: 
While sorting out the logistics may not seem as fun as 
pinning vintage chandelier inspiration on Pinterest, 
without it, all the work you did selecting pretty details 
could be for nothing.   
Christie Osborne is the founder and editor of MountainsideBride.com, a wedding 
website dedicated to mountain wedding inspiration and planning. She lives with 
her husband and two dogs in Mammoth Lakes, CA

By Christie O. 
Mountainside Bride5tips

To Keep  
You  
From Ruining 
Your  
Eastern Sierra 
Wedding 

summer

fall

winter

spring

In the Eastern Sierra you can count on weather 
playing a major role in your planning process,  
but don’t let it hold you back. With a little bit  
of gumption and an adventurous spirit,  
there’s not a bad time of year to get married here.

spring
While April showers are often made from snow, 
the extra moisture makes the May flowers more 
abundant. Spring can be a short-lived season in the 
high country so choose your venue wisely and be 
prepared for snow or shine.

summer
This may be your best bet for sunny weather but 
don’t think you’re a shoo-in! It’s a good idea to 
always have a Plan B, as snow flurries have been 
seen in August. However, if you’re looking for that 
picturesque ceremony beside an alpine lake, this 
season is the one for you.

fall
Looking for a unique photo backdrop for your 
special day? Then choosing a fall date for your 
wedding is the way to go. Fall colors in the Eastern 
Sierra are astounding and will add the perfect 
splash of color to your nuptials.

winter
What better reason to snuggle up together than 
your wedding day? For snow lovers from all 
walks of life, the Eastern Sierra offers the unique 
option of getting married on some of the highest 
peaks in California. Your hands may be cold, but 
your hearts will be warmed by the opportunities 
available to you for the perfect snowy-day wedding.

Word to the wise: if you don’t live in the area, do some research 
and become familiar with the way the seasons work. Even if you 
don’t hire a full-time wedding planner, it might be a good idea to 
simply consult one when it comes to choosing a date.

4     s e a s o n  w e d d i n g s
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the wedding : bride Q & A the wedding : bride Q & A

minaret photography minaret photography wiley photography minaret photography stephanie staley—everlast photography

1. We got married September 10, 2012. We had our 
ceremony at Sierra Meadows Ranch and rented a house 
on the golf course in Starwood for our reception.

2. We live in Mammoth.

3. We chose to get married in the Eastern Sierra because 
it’s where we live and it’s a beautiful place to get married.

4. One hurdle we had was getting all the flowers to 
Mammoth. My aunt is a floral designer and needed 
to transport all the product here for her to make the 
arrangements. We rented her a van! I think most people 
would use a florist in Mammoth so this would never be 
an issue.

5. The wedding was a great success! Since we allowed 
plenty of time for planning, everything came together 
better than I could have asked for. My wedding was 
intimate. About 50 people attended — they were all 
people I really wanted to be there. Also, I had an 
incredible wedding planner (my mother). Her  
creativity and attention to detail was spectacular.

1. August 18th, 2012 in Mammoth Lakes at Forest 
Chapel for ceremony and Hayden Cabin for 
reception.

2. Mammoth Lakes, CA

3. Not only is the Eastern Sierra amazingly beautiful 
but also it reflected on who we are individually as well 
as a couple.

4. I think the biggest hurdle was starting my planning 
process later than I should have so I was stressed with 
deadlines, etc. I tend to procrastinate and I would 
definitely not recommend procrastinating on wedding 
planning. You will save yourself so much stress!

5. Having Sandra and her team from Green Fox 
Events. Minaret Photography was exceptional and 
went above and beyond. Both teams were nothing 
short of amazing!

6. Decide on a date and location and book it. Dates 
go so fast, especially in the summer! 

1. June Mountain, July 28, 2012. 

2. Santa Clarita, CA

3. My husband and I are frequenters of the Eastern 
Sierra. We enjoyed boarding Mammoth and June 
Mountain during our dating and engaged years. 
We decided on June Mountain because of the 
majestic views and how accommodating Abi and 
Lenny were with our vision for our wedding. The 
bridal procession up the ski lift was the most unique 
experience and best represented us as a couple. 

4. The biggest hurdle for us was finding dog-friendly 
lodging. We had our pups in the wedding and needed a 
dog friendly hotel/condo. We used a dog sitter (Kristi’s 
Pet Care Services ) in Crowley Lake and brought 
the dogs up the morning of the wedding. After the 
wedding, the dogs stayed with us at The Villager until 
we left town. [See page 19 for more local doggie advice].

5. Having a wedding that fit us for an affordable price. 
To this day, many of our friends are still talking about 
how unique our wedding was.

1. Convict Lake Resort, September 22, 2012 (on our 11 
years of dating anniversary – easy date to remember and 
something special for US)

2. Mammoth Lakes

3. We wanted a nontraditional wedding in the place we 
call home! We knew our guests would fall in love, too!

4. Sometimes the biggest hurdles are COMPLETELY 
out of your hands. Avoid these hurdles by being available 
and in cahoots with your vendors. 

5. Get a local photographer (Brandon Russell – Minaret 
Photography), a local venue for the Rehearsal Dinner 
(Banquet Room at Sierra Nevada Lodge), local Cake 
Decorator (Cakes by Sue – Breakfast Club), local florist 
(Andi – Vons Florist). These people know the area and 
will make you and your fiancé’s day breathtaking!

6. Budget. If parents are helping fund your wedding 
day, talk with them about what they want to spend their 
money on or how much they want to spend. Contact 

6. The first thing a couple should do when planning 
a wedding in the Eastern Sierra is decide what size 
wedding they would like, pick a location, and find 
out availability. 

7. My best advice to the bride to be is to decide what 
you want for a wedding and create a checklist. Give 
yourself plenty of time to plan. You don’t want to 
procrastinate and feel stressed out. Create a budget 
that you can stick to. Invite the people you really 
want to be there not people you think you should 
invite. My final advice is try to keep things simple and 
remember what is important.

8. The biggest thing I learned in the process was it’s 
important to be flexible and not stress over the little 
things. Have fun and enjoy the day! It goes by so fast 
and when it’s over ... it’s over!

9. Have fun and enjoy the whole process!  
It’s a celebration!

7. On the day of your wedding just enjoy. Take 
moments to just stop and take it all in. I was told 
by a few of my friends that they felt like they missed 
certain things on their wedding day or that it just 
went by too fast. So I took their advice and just 
enjoyed our special day.

8. That it is extremely hard to stay within budget.  
It is those little things that start to add up! So be 
smart. Splurge when you think it’s right and hold 
back on the things that you won’t look back on and 
regret. This is your once in a lifetime wedding so 
don’t have regrets! 

9. The best thing you could ever do is to hire Green 
Fox Events. They can help you save money on rentals, 
decor, etc. On your wedding day they will take care of 
every detail you do not want to think about. We were 
able to enjoy the whole day with friends and family and 
then be able to leave that night without having to worry 
about anything else! It will make your wedding planning 
run smoothly and your wedding day stress free!!

6. There are so many beautiful locations to choose 
from. If you are not a local, take some trips and 
research the particular venue you are choosing. 
Think about the place that would represent you 
best as a couple. Our guests had the opportunity of 
walking in our footsteps at June Mountain. It was 
particularly bittersweet at the time, because Mammoth 
had recently announced June would be closed the 
upcoming winter season.

7. Stay calm! Planning your big day can be stressful, 
but remember, you are marrying your best friend! It 
cannot get much better than that. Enjoy your wedding 
day and the planning process. Hug everybody and 
enjoy time with all the wonderful company. 

8. Life is full of wonderful surprises! Never will things 
go “just as planned” and it is a blessing to have a 
partner to hold hands with during the chaos. 

9. We made a website that had all of the details about 
the wedding and included it on our save the dates 
and invitations. It saved us from being asked the same 
questions over and over.

vendors and get prices. You will be in the dark if you 
don’t plan ahead. Plan a budget that YOU can afford. 
He should be involved, too. Let him know his advice 
matters to you even though you will probably be 
doing most of the planning. 

7. Stay Clam. This is a small town and people will go 
the extra mile for you if you treat them respectfully. I 
was told that I was a fun and stress-free bride. Don’t 
give other brides a bad name. Take a deep breath and 
just have fun. 

8. Stay organized. I made a portfolio for “ideas.” 
Pictures of the dress, the flowers, the reception 
décor, cake ideas, make-up and hairstyle ideas were 
helpful when showing the vendors what we had in 
mind. Don’t just tell them what you two want, show 
them. 

9. Have fun. It all goes by way too fast. We planned 
our Honeymoon for December 2012. This was 
perfect because it gave us time to relax from the “Big 
Day” and also gave us plenty of time to plan our 
three-week Honeymoon in Europe. 

of the wedding things went wrong as they will, but my 
husband would just look at me and remind me to let it 
go and enjoy.

6. Accept the weather and have a back up plan. The 
weather here is unpredictable and can change quickly. 
We were very lucky with the weather on our wedding day, 
but we were constantly planning in case of rain or snow.

7. The wedding you always dreamed of might not 
be the wedding of your dreams. The day you start 
planning be open to ideas, and budgetary restrictions. 
Enjoy the planning process, it may be stressful at 
times, but when your wedding day comes and you are 
in the moment it will all be worth it, and when you 
look back at the process you will miss it … just a little.

8. Never underestimate the love and support of your 
family and friends. It is an amazing feeling when 
people come together just for you. 

9. You can’t control everybody’s thoughts and 
opinions, you have to trust what you as a couple want 
and go with it. People will always doubt your decisions 
but seeing your vision become a reality is all worth it. 

Alexis Van Veen Candice Tonseth Joanna Jones Sarah Rowlett Kelly DavisQa&
1. September 15, 2012 at Sierra Meadows Ranch in 
Mammoth Lakes.

2. Mammoth

3. This is our home and where we met (actually at 
Sierra Meadows Ranch). We wanted to show our 
friends and families the beautiful place we live. We 
wanted not only to share our wedding day with them 
but a piece of who we are.

4. Finding ideas and decorations. Living here you 
can’t just run down to Michaels and pick up craft 
supplies; you have to plan out everything. I planned 
my wedding on Pinterest, Craig’s list, and etsy and 
the rest my husband, family, friends and I worked 
together to make happen, like building a bar out of 
snowboards or creating table runners from lace and 
burlap.

5. Our biggest success was having fun. Right after we 
got engaged we talked about what was most important 
to us and we both agreed: To Have Fun! On the day 

Each year we ask brides who have recently been 

married in the Eastern Sierra to share some advice 

on the perils and pitfalls as well as the enjoyable 

upsides of planning a wedding in the Eastern 

Sierra. This year their words of wisdom didn’t 

disappoint and even we learned something!

Read on before you get into the midst of your  

own planning or reference this page if you run 

into an issue. Who knows, perhaps one of these 

five women has already been through it and can 

offer some helpful words of wisdom to keep your 

stress levels at a minimum.

1. Where and when did you get married?

2. Where do you live?

3. Why did you choose to get married  
 in the Eastern Sierra?

4. Biggest hurdles?  
 How can a future bride avoid them?

5. Biggest successes?

6. What’s the first thing a couple should do when  
 planning their wedding in the Eastern Sierra?

7. Best advice for the bride-to-be?

8. Biggest thing you learned in the process?

9. What inside scoop or little-known fact can  
 you share with brides-to-be to make their  
 planning process run smoother?
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QA&
the wedding : dress hunting the wedding : desserts & doggie advice

Question: We’re in a remote location—so how, and where,  
           did you find your dress? 

I found my dress in a small boutique bridal store in Reno, The Blue Garter; they 
were knowledgeable and helpful and carry a variety of quality dresses at reasonable 
prices. There were several long days of driving to Reno in the process, including the 
alterations but everyone was willing to work with me to make as little of trips as possible.

-Alexis Van Veen, Mammoth Lakes 
 

I looked online to find a style that I liked first. Printed out lots of photos of the dresses 
that I thought I loved. Went to David’s Bridal in Ontario, California (the Store 
Manager, Kathy, was phenomenal and she made the experience extra special). I showed 
the consultants the pictures of the dresses I had fallen in love with online and went 
from there. Dress #3 was the winner. Went in with ideas, a budget, and found a dress 
that I absolutely loved. Went shopping in January for the September Wedding and 
never once stressed about the timeline for the dress to fit “me” perfectly. Give yourself 
time and have some ideas to show the consultants.  

-Candice Tonseth, Mammoth Lakes 
 

David’s Bridal. Only two of my bridesmaids were in CA during the planning process. 
I needed a retailer that was located in Southern CA, Oregon, Colorado and Florida! 
David’s Bridal was able to accommodate us, and everything in regards to our attire went 
seamlessly! We were all very happy with them because the service was prompt, and they 
were able to keep us on track since everybody was linked. 

-Joanna Jones, Santa Clarita 
 

I went shopping with my mom in Orange County where I am from and got my dress at 
Mon Amie Bridal Salon in Costa Mesa.  

-Kelly Davis, Mammoth Lakes 
 

I was really worried about being able to afford my dream dress. Priscilla of Boston in 
Beverly Hills decided they were closing shop about the time I was looking for a dress so 
I decided to check it out and ended up getting a $4500 dress for $500. Score! 

-Sarah Rowlett, Mammoth Lakes

These days’ “cutting the cake” has branched out to also embody cutting 
the pie, cupcake, cheesecake and more. In the Eastern Sierra, our bakers 
are keeping up with the trends and offer a wide variety of options for the 
sweetest part of your special day.

Stellar Brew 
Naturally minded, Stellar Brew offers specialty cakes, cupcakes and  
catering. Stellar Brew provides organic as well as gluten-free options  
for your wedding crew.

Breakfast Club 
One helluva wedding cake! Sue Ebersold, owner of the Breakfast Club 
delivers taste, dependability and style in one dessert package.

Mimi’s Cookie Bar 
Offering fun alternatives such as organic cupcakes, milk and cookie bars, 
and more, Mimi’s Cookie Bar customizes to your taste buds.

CJ’s Grill 
CJ’s Grill offers amazing homemade baked goods to order. Dream up a 
flavor and they can bake it.  Add a special touch to your event with a dessert 
of your dreams.

Restaurant Skadi 
Enjoy artisan cakes made by Chef Ian Algerøen of Restaurant Skadi fame. 
Cakes by Ian bring class and flavor to any event.

*See the Marketplace and Directory sections of the guide for dessert provider’s contact information.

delectable desserts

Perhaps your Golden Retriever will inspire smiles as she saunters down 
the aisle behind you with the rings, or perhaps your pet-toting guests will 
receive a themed doggie-welcome bag as they check into the hotel.

A Mammoth Lakes wedding isn’t complete without all of your best friends, 
including your beloved pup. This is a dog-friendly destination resort and 
no matter the season, there’s nothing like experiencing the Eastern Sierra 
with your dog. 

Accommodations
The #1 rule to remember is to make arrangements weeks in advance. 

You can find an extensive list of dog-friendly places to stay,  
along with contact info and notes about each place, by visiting  
www.ApresPoochDogDaycare.com. 

Dog Daycare & Boarding
If you don’t want to leave your pup alone while you’re out, Mammoth has  
two licensed pet care facilities, Après Pooch Dog Daycare and the  
Long Valley Dog Retreat. 

Pet Supplies & Vets
If you forget to pack extra food or hiking booties, visit Mammoth Pet 
Shop off of Main Street or Tailwaggers next to Vons. Spoiled Rotten is 
Mammoth’s grooming facility (if your dog is attending the wedding,  
you probably don’t want the aroma of a fishy lake or wildlife scat lingering  
as you proclaim your vows). Advanced reservations recommended.  
Vets include Alpen Vet in Mammoth and Bishop Vet Hospital or  
Mountain View Animal Hospital in Bishop. 

Natalie Wolf is the owner of Après Pooch Dog Daycare in Mammoth. For more hiking and pooch-
play suggestions email her at ApresPoochDogDaycare@gmail.com  

making your doggie part   
of the “I do’s”  By Natalie Wolf
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The Eastern Sierra  
A perfect after-wedding getaway

Perhaps a destination wedding is not in the cards for 
you, but you really want to make the Eastern Sierra 
part of your wedding experience. Here’s an idea: 
why not plan your honeymoon here, instead?

Get married at home with the family and friends 
and then escape to the Eastside for those special 
“just-the-two-of-you” moments. Choose the 
season that fits your personalities best and plan a 
honeymoon where you can ski/ride, hike/fish, bike, 
or simply sit by a pristine lake with a glass of wine 
and unwind from all the planning and celebration 
of your wedding day. 

Or, if you’re a local and finding it tough to make 
room in the budget to take that honeymoon in 
a far-away locale, consider staying at home and 
playing together in your own backyard. After all, 
there’s no better place to sit back, relax, enjoy your 
new partner and think about the happily ever after 
of your upcoming life together. 

the honeymoon
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http://www.staceydoesweddings.com
http://www.mammothphotoshack.com
www.1849condos.com
http://www.greenfoxevents.com
http://www.stellarbrewnaturalcafe.com
http://www.thesierranevadaresort.com


http://www.cjsgrillmammoth.com
http://www.aprespoochdogdaycare.com
http://www.alluremammoth.com
http://www.minaretphoto.com
http://www.monoinn.com
http://www.classicalguitarweddingmusicmammothlakes.com
http://www.pokonobecatering.com
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Hayden Cabin
760.914.0125

The Historic Mono Inn
www.monoinn.com
760.647.6581

June Mountain
Weddings@JuneMountain.com
760.648.7733

Mammoth Mountain Ski Area
Weddings@Mammoth-Mtn.com
888.400.MTNS (6867)

Pokonobe Lodge
www.pokonobecatering.com
760.934.6061

Rainbow Tarnes
www.rainbowtarnes.com
760.935.4556

Sierra Meadows Ranch
www.sierrameadowsranch.com
760.934.6161

Sierra Nevada Resort
www.thesierranevadaresort.com
800.824.5132

Planners/Coordinators

AV Special Events
www.avspecialevents.com
661.674.7151

Bishop Wedding Planner
www.bishopweddingplanner.com 
760.920.6869

Designs by Michelle Denault
www.denaultcatering.com
760.873.4435

Green Fox Events
www.greenfoxevents.com
760.709.6744

Sierra Weddings
www.sierra-weddings.com
760.648.7616

Lodging

1849 Condos
www.1849condos.com
800.421.1849

Alpenhof Lodge
www.alpenhof-lodge.com
800.828.0371 /760.934.6330

Austria Hof
www.austriahof.com
760.934.2764

Mammoth Creek Inn
www.themammothcreek.com
760.934.6162

Mammoth Mountain Inn
www.mammothmountain.com
800.626.6684

Sierra Nevada Resort
www.thesierranevadaresort.com
800.824.5132

Snowcreek Resort
www.snowcreekresort.com
760.934.3333

The Westin Monache Resort
www.westinmammoth.com/weddings
760.934.0400/888.627.8154

Marriage Licenses
Mono County
www.monocounty.ca.gov
760.932.5530

Transportation

Mammoth Taxi
www.mammoth-taxi.com
760.937.8294

Equipment Rentals

Barnett Gatrell Rentals
760.934.4020

Eastern Sierra Audio/Video
www.easternsierraaudio.com
760.914.0733

Sierra Rentals
Dan McConnell
760.937.2043

Gift Registration  /  Supplies
Anne Marie’s
760.872.4433

Mountain Living
www.mammothmountainliving.com
760.924.2040

Dance Instruction

Le Centre
760.924.2043

Leah Dutcher
760.873.8183

Bridesmaids  /  Handy Ideas  /   
Invitations  /  Lingerie

Chato
760.934.9719

Lingerie Lounge
www.shoplingerielounge.com
760.934.6600

Mammoth Business Essentials
760.924.2257

Tonik
760.924.7727

Hair  /  Makeup  /  Facials 
Nails  /  Relaxation

Allure Salon
Alluremammoth.com
760.709.2082

American Beauty Salon
www.lisapetersonhair.com
760.914.2257

Belladonna
www.belladonnamammoth.com
760.934.3344

Daylight’s Healing Touch
760.935.4448
760.709.1556

Donna’s Creative Corner
760.924.0300 / 760.258.5220

Double Eagle Resort and Spa
www.doubleeagle.com
760.648.7004

Erik Torppe Makeup
www.etartistry.com
818.593.9009

Hair by Carrie
www.hairbycarrieg.com
760.392.0092

Intouch Aveda Microspa
www.intouchmicrospa.com
760.934.2836

Mammoth Massage Therapy
www.mammothmassagetherapy.com
760.914.2575

Snowcreek Athletic Club & Spa
www.snowcreekathleticclub.com
760.934.8511

Photo Booths

PhotoShack
www.mammothphotoshack.com
760.914.2340

Sierra Smile Photo Booth
sierrasmilebooth@gmail.com
760.258.6155

Music  /  DJs

Advantage DJ
www.advantagedj.com
661.674.7151

Amy Grahek
amy.grahek@gmail.com
347.721.6712

The Core Shots
www.thecoreshots.com
347.721.6712

Jon Jacoby
www.classicalguitar- 
weddingmusicmammothlakes.com
206.919.9435

The Littlest Birds
www.littlestbirds.net
760.914.1737

Sierra Sirens
sierrasirentrio@yahoo.com
760.872.7190 and 760.872.2175

Sierra Sounds
info@sierrasounds.net
760.914.0931

Solo Classical / Folk Cello
www.folkncello.com
760.914.1737

Wedding Rings  /  Accessories

Bishop Jewelers
www.bishopjewelers.com
760.872.1672

Bluebird Imaging
www.bluebirdimaging.com
760.924.0316

Lyons Ltd.
lyonsjewelers@verizon.net
760.873.4160

Michelle’s Fine Jewelry and Gifts
760.934.8400

Flowers

Red Lily Floral Design
www.redlilydesign.com
760.934.0033

Officiants

Mono County Superior Court
760.924.5444

Rev. Dr. Sharon Jean Martinson
sharon.j.martinson@alum.
dartmouth.org
603.667.6796

Sierra Weddings
www.sierra-weddings.com
760.648.7616

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
760.934.6276

Stacey Powells-Lyster
www.staceydoesweddings.com
661.433.9800

Recycling

Sierra Conservation Project
www.recyclesierra.com
760.914.0115

Doggie Daycare

Apres Pooch
www.aprespoochdogdaycare.com
760.924.DOGS (3647)

Everyone you need to know to help you plan your special day
Photographers  /  Videographers

Blake Pickett Photography
blakepickett.com
310.779.3953

Bluebird Imaging
www.bluebirdimaging.com
760.924.0316

Daniel J. Cook
www.mammothphotographer.com
760.933.9010

High Sierra Photography
www.HighSierraPhotography.com
760.709.6104

Joel St. Marie Photography
www.joelstmarie.com
760.812.1001

John Gable
www.johngablephoto.com
760.938.0083

Lauren Tracy
760.914.3848
www.mammothlakesweddings.com

Lesley Allen Photo
www.lesleyallenphoto.com
760.872.7315

Mammoth Image Works
www.MammothImageWorks.com
760.934.9446

Minaret Photography
www.minaretphoto.com
760.709.1095

Peter Morning Photography
www.morningphotography.com
760.937.4293

Rebecca Garrett Photography
www.RebeccaGarrettPhotography.com
310.795.9161

Roving Photo
www.rovingphoto.com
760.920.2357 

Shawn Reeder Photography
www.shawnreeder.com
209.743.0471

Sierra Rentals - Videography
Dan McConnell
760.937.2043

Steve Dutcher
www.stevedutcher.com
760.873.8183

Susan Morning Photography
susanmorning@aol.com
760.937.4291

The Cookes Fine Photography
www.cookesphotography.com
760.872.2345

Food

Anything Goes Fine Catering
www.anythinggoesfinecatering.com
760.934.2424

Austria Hof
www.austriahof.com
760.934.2764

Bleu Handcrafted Foods
www.bleufoods.com
760.914.2538

CJ’s Grill
www.cjsgrillmammoth.com
760.934.3077

Giovanni’s
www.giovannismammoth.com
760.934.7563

Linda Dore Food Service
www.lindadorefoodservice.com
760.647.1055

Petra’s Bistro and Wine Bar
www.petrasbistro.com
760.934.3500

Restaurant Skadi
www.skadirestaurant.com
760.934.3902

Sierra Nevada Resort
www.thesierranevadaresort.com
800.824.5132

Toomey’s
www.toomeyscatering.com
760.924.4408

Whitebark Restaurant
www.westinmammoth.com/whitebark
760.934.0460

Whiskey Creek
760.934.2555

Wilderness Catering
marci.satterfield@yahoo.com
760.934.6061

Cakes  /  Desserts

Cathy’s Candy
www.cathyscandy.com
760.914.0974

CJ’s Grill
www.cjsgrillmammoth.com
760.934.3077

Ian Algerøen/Restaurant Skadi
www.skadirestaurant.com
760.934.3902

Lori’s Piece of Cake
www.lorispieceofcake.com
760.784.1462

Mimi’s Cookie Bar
www.mimiscookiebar.com
760.924.0877

Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
www.rockymountainchocolatefactory.com
760.934.6269

Schats Bakery
www.erickschatsbakery.com
760.934.6055 or 760.873.7156

Stellar Brew
www.stellarbrewnaturalcafe.com
760.924.3559

Sue Ebersold/Breakfast Club
www.thebreakfastclubmammoth.com
760.934.6944

Men’s Formal Wear

Michelle’s Fine Jewelry & Gifts
760.934.8400

Venues

Austria Hof
www.austriahof.com
760.934.2764

Bridgeport Ranch
www.bridgeportranch.com
775.545.7003

Convict Lake Resort
www.convictlake.com
760.934.3803, ext. 2

Double Eagle Resort and Spa
www.doubleeagle.com
760.648.7004, ext. 503

vendor directoryvendor directory
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marketpl ace
1849 Condos
Located at Mammoth’s Canyon Lodge, now you can stay 
close and play close when you plan your event with 1849 
Condos. Book lodging for you or your guests at 1849 
Condos and enjoy the complimentary event room they have 
available. Great for getting all the family and friends that 
are in town to celebrate your big day together in one spot! 
Call 1.800.421.1849 for reservations, 760.934.7525 for 
more information, or go online to www.1849condos.com.

Allure Salon 
For all your bridal hair needs, contact Daryl Hooper, 
owner/stylist at Allure Salon. From romantic waves to 
intricate up-dos, Daryl focuses on the style that is right 
for you. For a small additional fee, she’ll even come to 
you, be it your cabin, hotel room or wedding venue. A 
trial run is recommended so that on the big day you know 
what to expect and the time it will take. Contact Daryl at 
760.709.2082 or visit www.alluremammoth.com.

American Beauty
You deserve the best! American Beauty is dedicated to 
providing you with the utmost attention, courtesy, and level 
of service. Don’t leave your appearance on your big day to 
just any salon. We offer hair, makeup and nails that cater 
to each client’s unique style and personality. Your hair and 
makeup is one of the best investments you will make on 
your wedding day. It is our primary goal to provide you with 
you absolute best look before sending you down the aisle. 
We find trial runs very helpful! Call 760.914.2257 or visit 
www.lisapetersonhair.com.

Amy Grahek: Violin, Flute, Vocals 
Are you are looking for live music to help make your 
ceremony or reception special? Amy has extensive 
experience performing as a soloist and as a part of various 
ensembles, and for a wide variety of event types. Whether you 
are looking for classical violin or flute, a small acoustic folk 
group, a bluegrass ensemble, or a rock and roll band, Amy 
will be happy to work with you to accommodate your musical 
tastes.  Call 347.721.6712 or email amy.grahek@gmail.com.

Après Pooch
At Après Pooch we know you’re looking forward to getting 
married in Mammoth, and what makes it better is the 
opportunity to bring your pup along for the ride. Resort 
dog daycare is different than “traditional” daycares, but we 
think you’ll appreciate how we’ve specialized our approach 
to accommodate your needs, as well as those of your pup! 
Please visit www.aprespoochdogdaycare.com to fill out a 
new client application with a detailed profile for your pup. 
Then, play within the Sierra and relax with Après Pooch. 
760.924.DOGS (3647).

Bishop Wedding Planner
Experience wedding planning at its finest, within the 
setting of the beautiful Eastern Sierra. We know all the 
best places from Mammoth Lakes to Lone Pine. Let us 
make your special day one to remember. We can set up a 
consultation by phone or in person. Ready to plan your 
dream wedding? Give us a call us today at 760. 920.6869 
or email us at info@bishopweddingplanner.com

Blake Pickett Photography
Is there an event in life that promises more breathtaking 
moments in such a short amount of time? Trust each 
cherished detail to Blake Pickett Photography, finest in 
bridal, engagement, wedding and portrait photography. 
You can be confident that your special day will be captured 

beautifully, with Blake’s reputation of excellence that 
has served brides for over 20 years. Whether you are 
having an intimate destination wedding or a 400-guest 
event, you won’t find a more enthusiastic, experienced 
or talented professional to trust with your memories. 
blakepickett.com or 310.779.3953

Bleu Handcrafted Foods
At Bleu Handcrafted Foods we are pleased to provide 
an amazing array of handcrafted artisan cheeses, meats, 
wines, brews and more. By dedicating our market to 
these high quality products it allows our customers 
to experience some the best foods and beverages in 
the world, most of which come from right here in 
California. Our experienced sales staff will guide 
you through our inventory of delicacies and assist in 
pairings or create a platter of cheeses and/or meats to 
meet your entertaining, catering or gift needs. www.
bleufoods.com or 760.914.BLEU (2538) 

Bluebird Imaging
Your wedding day is one of the most special times in 
your lives. Bluebird Imaging will work with your needs 
and budget to help create an incredible and memorable 
event. Your day is in the hands of caring and 
professional experts. Bluebird Imaging is a professional 
photography and imaging studio and gallery located in 
Mammoth Lakes. At Bluebird Imaging, owners Aaron 
Horowitz and Kendra Knight strive for excellence and 
working with you to create that special memory is their 
goal. www.bluebirdimaging.com or 760.924.0316

Breakfast Club
Looking for a specialty dessert for your important 
occasion? Sue Ebersold, owner and operator of the 
Breakfast Club, is your one-stop shop for delicious 
treats. Tantalize your taste buds with one of her 
handmade wedding cakes, birthday cakes or decadent 
cheesecakes! With years of experience, Sue can 
deliver exactly what you need on your special day. 
Sheet Publisher Jack Lunch said it best: “Sue is 110% 
dependable and bakes one helluva wedding cake.” 
Contact her at 760.924.6944.

CJ’s Grill 
CJ’s Grill is one of Mammoth’s newest restaurants. 
We opened Memorial Day weekend of 2011 to add 
to the wonderful choices for dining and catering in 
Mammoth Lakes. Owners Carrie & Jason Hoeltzel 
believe in homemade food and family recipes, as 
well as providing a top quality dining and catering 
experience. Prior to CJ’s Grill, Carrie planned events 
and weddings for over ten years. We are here to help you 
with onsite or offsite event catering for weddings or any 
event. CJ’s also offers amazing homemade baked goods 
to order for that special touch at your event.  www.
cjsgrillmammoth.com or 760.934.3077

Daniel J. Cook Photography
If you value the imagery that comes out of your wedding, 
if you want to have your friends oohing and ahhing and 
telling you how jealous they are, and if you want the day 
to yield a piece of art you can hang proudly on your wall 
as a timeless conversation piece you cherish, then you 
need a pro like Daniel Cook. With Daniel Cook you get 
a photographer who knows what he’s doing.  
www.mammothphotographer.com or 760.933.9010

Double Eagle
Plan your wedding at a magnificent alpine setting. 
Located in beautiful June Lake, Double Eagle Resort 
and Spa offers complete wedding coordination, gourmet 
catering, spa and salon services, deluxe cabins and 
luxury rooms. The Double Eagle Resort is known for 
the most beautiful mountain weddings in the Sierra. 
Double Eagle’s wedding season extends from mid-May 
to early October. Date reservations must be made six 
months to a year in advance. For more information call 
760.648.7004, ext. 503 or visit www.DoubleEagle.com.

Erik Torppe Makeup
“Showing your inner beauty with an every day touch of glam.” 
Erik Torppe offers makeup for beauty, bridal, fashion, TV 
and film, but it’s the emotions that surround a bride on 
her wedding day that inspire him as an artist. A graduate of 
the Napoleon Perdis Academy in Hollywood, Erik’s work 
has been featured in publications such as San Diego Style 
Weddings, Skin Magazine, & The New York Times. Visit his 
new website, www.etartistry.com to learn more.

Green Fox Events
We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional customer 
service and exceeding expectations. We work with all 
clients and budgets, and enjoy great relationships with 
all venues and service providers in the Eastern Sierra. 
You may just want help on a certain aspect of your event. 
Or you may want us to do all the work for you. Whether a 
wedding, a retreat, a public event, or a dinner for two…
we take pride in the details and follow-through.We create 
experiences as environmentally and socially responsibly 
as possible. NO STRESS ALLOWED when working with 
us. www.greenfoxevents.com or 760.709.6744

Hair by Carrie 
Mountain elements can change on a dime, so when 
searching for that perfect stylist for your wedding day, 
you’ll want someone who knows how to create for the 
climate. Hair by Carrie provides special event hair and 
makeup on your wedding day that will be ready for any 
type of weather. Trained and certified by Master stylists 
at the Sassoon Academy in Santa Monica, keep your hair 
hassle free with Hair by Carrie. Call 760.392.0092 or 
visit www.hairbycarrieg.com.

Joel St. Marie
Joel has been working at a fine art photography gallery 
in Mammoth for ten years. The natural transformation 
into professional photography was just a matter of time. 
Surrounded daily by the works of the best photographers 
of the Sierra, Joel began shooting landscapes capturing 
the natural beauty of the area. As life progressed, so did 
Joel’s photography, and he began shooting portraits and 
weddings. With an eye for detail, he captures the beauty of 
the day as it unfolds. Joelstmarie.com or 760.812.1001.

Jon Jacoby
The proper wedding music can make a bride’s day.  
Jon Jacoby’s classical guitar wedding music sets a special 
mood that is intimate, refined and joyous! Guitar music 
works in many different settings from formal weddings in 
a Cathedral to rustic weddings in remote settings.  
Jacoby custom creates each ceremony to give each bride 
a special, unique and memorable wedding event. Call 
Jacoby for music for your: ceremony/reception, cocktail 
hour or banquet. Offering fine classical and popular  
solo guitar as well as duos and classic rock band.  
www.classicalguitarweddingmusicmammothlakes.com  
or 206.919.9435

marketplacemarketplace

Minaret Photography
Minaret Photography focuses primarily on wedding 
photography. Minaret Photography is a boutique fine-art 
wedding and portrait photography outfit headed by Josh 
Hejl and Brandon Russell. Josh and Brandon work as a 
team at most weddings and are open and accommodating 
to clients of all ethnicities, religious affiliations and 
sexual preferences or identities. They love to tell a story 
through their unique images. For more information about 
Minaret Photography, visit www.minaretphoto.com, email 
minaretphoto@me.com or call 760.709.1095. You can 
also visit them on Facebook!

Mono Inn
The Mono Inn has it all from delicious food and wine, to 
a spectacular view, to a beautiful historic building built in 
1922. Chef Jim is a certified sommelier creating food and 
wine pairings that rival the best in California. The view is 
the most amazing, romantic view around. And the building 
is as charming as an old country estate. The bride and her 
maids have access to our gallery where they can all change 
and enjoy hors d’oeuvres and champagne while getting ready 
for the big day. www.monoinn.com or 760.647.6581

PhotoShack 
Bringing the booth and the fun to you! PhotoShack 
photo booth rental creates an instant memory and is the 
perfect party favor for your wedding. Just step inside, 
press a button and smile. Available for rental in the 
Eastern Sierra, this fully portable photo booth does 
more than take memorable pictures; it’s an awesome 
source of entertainment and fun. It will be the talk of 
the event! For more information call 760.914.2340, 
email info@mammothphotoshack.com or visit www.
mammothphotoshack.com.

Sierra Nevada Resort
Rustic luxury in Mammoth Lakes. Kick-off your life 
together in style at the four-star Sierra Nevada Resort. 
You and your guests can choose from three world-class 
restaurants on-site, which are perfect for rehearsal 
dinners, receptions, and celebrating into the night. 
Our rooms were recently remodeled, including the 
Honeymoon Suite, and guests receive 20% off our best 
available rate! All of this is surrounded by the grandeur 
of the Eastern Sierra, a natural beauty rivaled by only the 
bride-to-be. Visit TheSierraNevadaResort.com or call 
800.824.5132

Sierra Rentals
Get your party started with Sierra Rentals! Offering tents, 
tables and chairs, Sierra Rentals has the infrastructure 
you need for your big event. Don’t worry about setting up 
that cumbersome tent or breaking it down because Sierra 
Rentals does that for you. Owner Dan McConnell is also a 
skilled videographer so ask him about filming your event as 
well. Contact Dan at 760.937.2043.

Sierra Sounds 
Sierra Sounds specializes in music for all ceremonies and 
receptions. Whether your wedding is casual, traditional, 
elegant or extreme, Sierra Sounds will help you customize 
the music. From the ceremony to the reception’s last note, 
Sierra Sounds offers a variety of options. Looking for a DJ, 
an Emcee, a soloist guitar, a duo, trio, or full band? Get 
the entertainment you desire, at the price you can afford. 
Your wedding, your music, your choice. www.sierrasounds.
net, info@SierraSounds.net or 760.914.0931.

Skadi
Enjoy artisan cakes, fine catering and intimate 
receptions with Restaurant Skadi. The exceptional 
dining experience found inside the restaurant can 
now come alive at your wedding event. Let Chef Ian 
Algerøen, known for his passion about theater of dining, 
wow your taste buds. Named for the Viking Goddess of 
Skiing and Hunting, Skadi draws its inspiration from 
the mountains that surround it. The food is a substantial 
part of the restaurant’s appeal.  www.skadirestaurant.
com or 760.934.3902

Stellar Brew
Naturally minded specialty cakes and catering are 
available at Stellar Brew, a Mammoth coffee shop and 
eatery that offers gluten-free and vegan options for 
your wedding day treats. Beautifully decorated cupcakes 
are also available if you’re looking for an alternative to 
the normal wedding dessert. Using only sustainable 
products and practices, Stellar Brew serves up 
deliciousness with a smile. Stop in to the blue building 
on Main Street or give them a call at 760.924.3559.

Weddings by Stacey
The perfect wedding officiant for your perfect day. Your 
wedding should be your day to remember. Let Stacey 
Powells-Lyster put an exclamation point on the love 
that brought the two of you together in the first place. 
Stacey has been a public speaker on the radio for over 
10 years as well as a columnist, journalist and someone 
who knows what it takes to keep the relationship between 
two people in love growing and changing with whatever 
life has in store. www.staceydoesweddings.com or 
760.934.6422/661.433.9800

The Westin Monache Resort 
At the Westin Monache Resort, Mammoth 
contemporary elegance redefines mountain lodging. 
The Westin is Mammoth Lakes’ only luxury, full-
service hotel offering gracious hospitality, a majestic 
setting and Westin’s standard of excellence. Among 
its many amenities, The Westin includes full-service 
wedding planning, panoramic mountain views, 
in-room dining, ski valet and rental shop, a pool 
and hot tubs, fitness facilities, underground parking 
and more than 2,000-square-feet of meeting space. 
Call 760.934.0400 or 800.627.8154 or visit www.
westinmammoth.com/weddings.

Wilderness Catering at Pokonobe Lodge
Located at historic Pokonobe Lodge, Wilderness 
Catering provides a full-service wedding experience, 
which includes catering with exquisite menu options 
and a charming lakeside venue with exceptional views 
of the Mammoth Lakes Basin. Innovative menus are 
designed especially for your event. Wilderness Catering 
prides itself on featuring in-season locally grown 
organic produce when available. Personalized planning 
is included; special party rentals available. Wilderness 
Catering is available to cater your event at your chosen 
location. For more information call 760.934.6061 or 
email marci.satterfield@yahoo.com. 

June Mountain
Float to the top of the world and enjoy some of the most 
pristine views in the Eastern Sierra when you plan your 
wedding at June Mountain. A full-service wedding 
locale, June Mountain offers a unique setting for your 
special day. They provide the food and the venue and 
can also suggest vendors for all your other needs. Take 
the worry out of planning your big day by choosing 
June Mountain. Visit www.junemountain.com or call 
760.934.2571, ext. 2211.

Mammoth Massage Therapy
When you’re looking for a great way to relax, look no 
further than Mammoth Massage Therapy and Mobile 
Massage. Whether you need day-of pampering, like body 
scrubs or wraps, or just a nice relaxing massage before 
your big day, they will provide you with outstanding 
services. With over 12 years of experience they can 
customize your massage experience to meet your needs, 
including add-ons like reflexology, hot lava shells, or 
hands and feet paraffin wraps. So call 760.914.2575 or 
email mmtandmmm@gmail.com for more information 
and to book your appointments today!    

Mammoth Mountain Ski Area 
Plan your perfect day with Mammoth Weddings, 
the most complete wedding planning service in 
Mammoth Lakes. Choose from unique mountain 
locations, get everything done in a one-stop shop, 
be assigned your own wedding coordinator, have 
world class resort amenities at your fingertips, and 
design your day for whichever of the four beautiful 
seasons you desire. Whether you prefer indoor 
elegance or outdoor charm, you’ll be astounded by the 
stunning views that Mammoth has to offer. Visit www.
weddingsatmammoth.com for more information.

Michelle’s Fine Jewelry and Gifts
Looking for the perfect ring for popping the big 
question? Michelle’s has engagement rings, wedding 
bands, and so much more! Available items include 
tuxedo and men’s formal wear, giftware, attendance 
gifts, fragrances, and wedding accessories including 
guestbooks, garters, cake servers, cake tops, toasting 
glasses, tiaras and ring bearer pillows. Engraving is 
available. Visit Michelle’s at 437 Old Mammoth Rd., 
Suite H in the Vons Shopping Center or call them at 
760.934.8400.

Mimi’s Cookie Bar 
For a fun alternative to cake, check out Mimi’s Cookie 
Bar! Offering cupcakes, bride and groom cakes, milk and 
cookies bar, cookie dough truffles and wedding favors, 
Mimi’s is a unique twist on traditional wedding dessert. 
All of their cupcakes are organic. Vegan and gluten 
free options are available. Customize your cupcakes 
or use favorites like Lemon Blueberry or Chocolate 
Coconut. Contact Mimi’s at 760.924.0877 or visit www.
mimiscookiebar.com.
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